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a friend or relative, or through ample ~~PQ§:\IJ~Jp :;~~ advertising 
medium. The "plinker" would expect a®tW*8#'iiiqmiiW!fo consistently 
hit small targets such as cans, pie plates a114,i::~ffl:?lkg.me:·with relatively 
few malfunctions across a broad range.'' or :~Mimunition offerings 
(especially price point ammunition),{:::,,,, '''{':!:';::,, 

o The "enthusiast'' can be classified. ii¥:~rnrnaj).$f. yeF$ore discriminating 
customer base. The "enthusia,~tW' ma§'tij:l~:i@:Ptnpetitive or semi
competitive target shooter, or v:~int hunter l''elatively well versed in 
firearms technology and ~~fi~~im#9!1 capabilities. Accuracy 
expectations from this custo1Q~:\vi1Ft§p~~iijb;:,pe l Minute-of-Angle or 
less with a very low to1era1,.j.6f for ma1fli'lidfons of any kind. While 
more discriminating in tast¢~'!'~~9.,:,~_:xpectations, the "enthusiast" is less 
influenced by price point and''ffi@.f~!'l~:tR.make their purchase decision 
based on reputation, tecl:iJJJ9W:::}~rnii~t:I1.:P~I~Jid word of mouth throughout 
elite shooting circles. /.:-,:::,:·:_:·:_:::,",_:·:,::,:·:.'.,.,,.,,.,., .. , ....... , .... 

2. Brand Perception ·.,,,,,:::+::.:.!.",,.:i:.::::{:r 

}~~~~IF -:t~I~t· 
• Although no known compjiativ~:::·:~fudyj~~,, known to exist with respect to 

measuring brand perceptioQ''~t~!~1:~~Y~ to ,@jlfire rifles, some conclusions can be 
drawn from Sports Market Res~fil:1Ql~'i'G'r:it4p"s (SMRG) 2000 study of the overall l ............. , .. , ....... , ...... .. 
(centerfire & rimfire) ~m:m¥:\tk+:}~S 'i°V'e1l\:as through general knowledge gained 
through discussions 'Yi~w:::'(iBti~\ifu#rs and the monitoring of internet message 
boards. Listed beloW.;ii~~fo sununafy!i§f Remington's brand perception, along with 
the perception of thqJlW~@:,pominaI¢:$fands within the rimfire rifle category. 

o Remington>Lt}.f:~r:f.~~,,.,Y~~s, Remington has established the reputation 
of deliv~~!:i~g~xceptio:firu\1alue for the money. The SMRG 2000 study 
of the r{f1&'%i~fl~t:?:lJPPOfts this as the price/value factor was the number 
one r9.,~~bn forch&.q~~ijg a Remington rifle. This study, however, covers 
bothAt%foterfif:e· and ihnfire rifles. It is the belief of this writer that 
Rei@.trgto:t:d~:i:f.rand perception is much stronger for centerfire rifles than 
it i~(®.f::r,ij,'ijfire rifles at the present time. Remington's position in the 
dmfi~~''\w~f.:R~td~.,.very weak as a result of the failure from a quality 
~~~~ij:Pmint o"f''mMModel 522 Viper and early stumbles with the Model 
591"w1#¢~i':P,l~gued the product with a reputation of unreliable feeding. 

,,,,,,,,,,,:},p:::::i,Q;dm~#Mil&emington spends relatively few adve11ising dollars in 
:::::::m:::::9Qmpadsoii to other key players, attributing to shortfalls in brand 

·: ''f~~ggr,~~fgp. 
:':'::Q:'':J,1~,ggeP'''4fft_uger' s position in the rim fire market, primarily with the 

,,,::::,,:, .. : :,::::~:@~J 10/22 is an enviable one. Priced moderately, Ruger products are 

.

!·.'.:'.:.'_,,_•_,,_'.( nof':ipsidered as low-cost, price point products, but as high on the 
pricey:y~lue scale. The results are products which successfully penetrate 
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